
 

  
 

For the first time in its history, Europa-Park is
remaining open

Anyone who prefers not to be spoiled for choice, and can never
decide between orange pumpkins or snow-covered fir trees, should
mark November in their calendar. For the first time in its history,
Europa-Park is remaining open between the Halloween and winter
periods. ‘HALLOWinter’ offers the perfect mix of a
grisly-yet-beautiful spookiness and wonderfully beautiful winter
weeks. 

From 8th to 26th November 2021 Germany's largest amusement park is
going crazy! Witches wear red pointed hats next to lovingly-decorated
pumpkins, while roasted almonds and mulled wine beckon in a
combination of two seasons that is unique worldwide. While the
construction work for the ice rink and ski slope is in progress in the
Scandinavian themed area, you can cool off in the Poseidon water
rollercoaster in the Greek themed area. Europa-Park is known for its
diversity and attention to detail, ’HALLOWinter’ proves this once again as
an attractive and innovative location that offers visitors plenty of options for
a short holiday.  

Europa-Park is open daily from 8th to 26th November 2021 from 11am to
7pm. The classic Halloween season lasts until 7th November, with the
classic winter season starting on 27th November and lasting up to and
including 9th January 2022 (excl. 24/25.12.21). The demand is already
high, and as an insider tip: visiting during the week is the best way to
experience two seasons at once with HALLOWinter. 

Entertainment is very important at Europa-Park, so it’s best not to miss
the spectacular shows during HALLOWinter. Some winter shows start a
little earlier, offering impressive and enchanting artistry, dancing and
singing. 

Depending on the progress of the construction and dismantling work,
individual attractions may be closed during the HALLOWinter weeks and
individual shows may not take place. 



 

  
 

The following water attractions will not open again until the start of the
2022 season: Atlantica SuperSplash, Fjord Rafting, Tirol Log Flume.
Which attractions are open and which shows are currently being shown
can be found in the Europa-Park app on a daily basis.
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